One beautiful sunny morning, Mr Bear decides the weather is just right for a peaceful picnic with his son. Grabbing a basket, he sets off with his son and three other little cubs. When they finally find a spot which all agree is perfect, Mr Bear discovers that he has left the lunch behind and brought only a toy basket. His attempts to catch fish fail when he slips into the pond, but the resourceful Mr Bear manages to find a much tastier lunch and the eventful day ends peacefully.
Mr Bean is trying to have a picnic in the park, but a wasp keeps disturbing him. Video source: Picnic | Mr. Bean Official. Video length: 5 minutes 34 seconds. Video genre: TV/Netflix series. “The Teddy Bears’ Picnic” is a song consisting of a melody by American composer John Walter Bratton, written in 1907, and lyrics added by Irish songwriter Jimmy Kennedy in 1932. It remains popular as a children's song, having been recorded by numerous artists over the decades. Kennedy lived at Staplegrove Elm and is buried in Staplegrove Church, Taunton, Somerset, England. Local folklore has it that the small wooded area between the church and Staplegrove Scout Hut was the inspiration for his lyrics.